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Head Coach Niya Butts 
Opening Statemen:t 
“I figure I can have two reactions to today’s game. We shot 29 percent, so I can either get 
upset and made at the fact that we came out slow and with no energy, or I can be happy 
that we actually won a game shooting 29 percent. I think I’ll choose the latter so I can go 
home and have a nice evening. I have never been a part of a win shooting 29 percent. 
 
On Guard Reiko Thomas: 
“Reiko is now playing a lot of minutes. What that says about her is that she’s growing up. 
She’s finally getting what we want and need her to do, and she’s finally getting it done. 
I’m extremely proud of what Reiko has accomplished.” 
 
Halftime adjustments: 
“We basically just challenged them. We thought it was more of an effort thing, a heart 
thing and an energy thing. We didn’t need to make any offensive or defensive 
adjustments. We just challenged them to go out there and play hard and they responded.” 
 
On forward Ify Ibekwe: 
“She was a huge help on the boards. She had some big rebounds. She certainly shows up 
to rebound night in and night out. It’s become something we can count on.” 
 
#3 Ify Ibekwe – Sophomore forward 
 
On the lack of depth on the team: 
“We realized a while ago that we have the most of the starting five playing over 30 
minutes a game. (Head coach Niya Butts) tells us that we’re going to get tired, but she 
encourages us to push through and keep playing hard and help each other push through.” 
 
On halftime discussion: 
“We just talked about how we weren’t playing like the team that played Thursday with 
the fire and the intensity. Coach Manning was telling us to go out there and fight and 
have heart and the speech just kind of motivated us and also we just went out and found a 
way in the second half.” 
 
On lack of offensive production: 
“Sometimes we just rush too much. We get antsy and want to just go and go and go. We 
need to realize that if we just slow down the offense and run our plays then it will work.” 
 
On team and personal maturity levels: 
“We’re growing up more as a team. When people look up to me and think I’m going to 
do something, then I’m going to go out and do it. I don’t want to let my team, my coach 
or myself down.” 
 



#25 Reiko Thomas – Freshman guard 
On personal performance 
“I just went out and tried to help our team win. The first half wasn’t great for us. Ify, 
Amina and I were kind of a spark in the second half and luckily we came out of there 
with the win.” 
 
“I just try and help my team. I give the team and coaches credit because they have 
instilled in me that I can make those plays in the clutch, whether it’s a pass or a shot or a 
rebound.” 
 
On fatigue: 
“We’re just tired and exhausted but Coach isn’t going to let us settle for less than what 
we can do for this team.” 
 
On grinding out the win: 
“Coach told us to just do whatever we can do to win. She said to each player that they 
need to bring at least one thing to the table. I think we each brought that tonight and we 
came out with the win.” 


